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Total donation of this month is Rs27360. 38.8% of total expenditure has been covered by local
source this month.
Some pictures during donation

Staff meeting:
Duhabi board meeting held on 12th July in the presence of Duhabi board members and SHC
chairman Mr .Meharman Hughes. There were several discussions on different topics like for
the remaking of new statute of Duhabi home and also discussions on Riju’s health condition.
They had a long discussion on these two topics. Regarding resolutions, Mr. Sambhu Adhikari
was given the responsibility to complete the statute work and also SHC chairman informed that
all the expenses of Riju treatment will be provide by them.
SHC office manager visited Duhabi home on 15th and 29th of July and had several discussions
on Riju and Devendra topic and also checked the store and hygienic items.
On his next visit, he analysed the condition of Riju and asked Riju’s interest and plans. He too
checked the monthly expenditure file in the office.
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Reports of children
July was not so good month for Duhabi home and children because during this month there
was heavy rainfall and the children became sick. The season lead to cause fever and also due to
the rain the children felt lazy and uncomfortable to play outside. They were having summer
vacation and the entire children stayed at home. Duhabi home staff members did not let them
to play outside and they were enjoying by playing ludo, chess, and singing competition. There
was no any bad incident occurred this month but some of them suffered from headache and
fever. We took them to medical and proper care was done. The children remained healthy and
safe without any serious diseases. They are well feed and cared by home mothers. No conflict
was seen between children.
Sometimes, Ram and laxman was caught fighting while playing.
Pramila, Sita, Deepa, Anoj, Anju, Milan, Siwani and Urmila cleaned the surrounding every day
and other small children helped them during the work. No conflict was noticed between
children. Devendra passed his SEE exam and admitted to same school for his further study and
also joined football team.
Changes have been seen on Milan’s behaviour as he don’t misbehave with others but in case of
Anju sometimes she misbehaves with other children and also to home mothers.
Riju is well now receiving his medical treatment and timely concerning good psychologist
doctor in Dharan. He feels better than before. Some changes have been seen in his body weight
and in his behaviour. He wants to complete his further study and admit to same college. Also,
he wants to go to Kathmandu again to work in Red Mud but denies accommodating in the
hostel. Medical checkups is given properly to him and well cared and nutrients diets and food
were provided timely.
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Some of the pictures of the children

Health:
All the children remained healthy and fit but Anoj and pramila suffered from itching and
headache. They were taken for medical treatment and properly cured. They are well cared and
feed having a nutrient food. Ram and laxman suffered from cough and hollow. Home has
provided medicine and they are well now. Other Children remained free from illness.
Education:
Devendra and Sita passed SEE exam and Devendra got admitted to same college for his further
education in management sector. All of the children were having terminal exam during the last day
of the month and had their holiday. Deepa, Pramila, Ram and laxman, attended their tuition classes
with their hired teacher regularly and also they took the computer classes properly. They regularly
attended their schools. Their tuition teacher said that Pramila needs more attention towards her study
as she is being lazy day by day in learning where as Deepa is naturally weak in her study where she
need more labour towards her study. Deepa joined coaching class at her school in morning so she
can labour hard towards her study. Others are well in their studies.
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Maintenance:
Shoe self and suggestion box were made during this month.

Feedback from staff about children
All the children help each other in cleaning the ground. They were seen friendly with each other.
But sometimes Anju used to tease small children and misbehave with them.
School report
The school remained closed till 27th of July and had their holiday. Likewise, School will reopen
on 28th of July and on 31 of July and they will be having their terminal examination on 31st July.
They are prepared during their holiday time for their exam.
Devendra joined same school where he was studying and Riju also want to join college to
complete his study.
Hygiene
All the children are taking bath regularly and aware about their personal cleanliness. Cleanliness
is done in regular basis.
Safety
For the safety all the children were made aware to wear slippers and not to go out for playing all
the time because it`s time for monsoon and rain occurs time to time. So to get prevented from
sickness they were advised to wear slippers and no to play all the time.
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Staff Duhabi home
Employees are attending their regular work. No employees took holiday during the month.

Report prepared by
Ash Kumar Mandal
Duhabi office manager
Dated : August 06; 2019
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